You’re In Good Hands
With Allstate.
®

Your Allstate agent has the experience and
commitment it takes to help you protect
your car, home and family.

Every 79 seconds
someone’s identity
is stolen.
Are you next?

With Allstate’s 70 years of business
experience behind you, you’re getting more
than a good product. You’re getting a team
that knows the meaning of service, and
wants to help protect you and your family’s
way of life — not just for today, but down
the road as well.

It could take years of hard work for
identity theft victims to get their good
name back. During that time, they
may lose job opportunities, be denied
loans or get arrested for crimes they
didn’t commit.
Now you can help protect yourself —

Identity Restoration Coverage

and your spouse* — with Allstate
identity restoration coverage.

If your identity gets into the wrong
hands, Allstate will help get it back.

“Good Hands” is a registered service mark of Allstate
Insurance Company.
Identity restoration coverage is subject to policy terms. Please read
the Identity Theft Expenses Coverage Endorsement carefully.
Insurance from companies shown not available in every state and is
subject to qualifications and policy terms.
Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, and
Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL;
Allstate Texas Lloyd’s: Irving, TX.
©2005 Allstate Insurance Company. allstate.com 10/05
*Resident spouse only.
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Protect one of your most
valuable assets: your identity.
For about $40 per year and no deductible,
identity restoration coverage can be added to
your homeowners’, condo or renters’ policy.
If your identity is stolen, a team takes care of the
legwork to help restore your credit rating and
good name – you don’t even have to take phone
calls. You may also be reimbursed, up to $25,000,
for covered expenses such as:
Attorney’s fees

You don’t have to do it alone.
Allstate identity restoration coverage also helps
pay for the cost of hiring a firm to address your
identity theft issues. You’ll have up to $2,000
available to pay for a firm to help you:

®

Fill out paperwork, including police reports
Issue a fraud alert to the three major credit
bureaus as well as the Social Security
Administration, Federal Trade Commission,
U.S. Postal Service, financial institutions and
credit card companies

Covers attorney’s costs if lawsuits are brought
against you by merchants or collection agencies,
if you need help to remove inaccurate criminal or
civil judgments or to challenge information
contained in your credit report.

Review your credit history to verify if fraud has
affected your public records, credit accounts
or errors with address/prior employment

Lost wages (up to $250 a day/$5,000 cap)

Trace Social Security numbers, notify and
work with the Department of Motor Vehicles,
collection agencies and law enforcement

Helps cover wages or salary you may lose if you
need to take time off work to deal with identity
theft issues.
Loan reapplication fees

Put your good name
in Good Hands .

Work with the three major credit bureaus to
restore the accuracy of your credit history

In addition, Allstate may refer you to a firm
that specializes in addressing these issues.

Covers costs if you need to reapply for loans
you’re denied solely because the lender received
incorrect information due to identity theft.
Other expenses

Covers incidental costs, like postage and phone
calls, involved in restoring your identity.

Referrals, if any, are solely at the discretion of Allstate. Identity
restoration coverage is subject to policy terms. Please read the
Identity Theft Expenses Endorsement carefully. Coverage is subject
to availability and qualifications.

Don’t wait another second to purchase
identity restoration coverage. Talk
to your Allstate agent today about
adding it to your homeowners’, condo
or renters’ policy. It costs so little and
helps protect so much.

